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Preface 
This special volume is devoted to the Sixth Intemation~ Conference on Formal 
Power Series and Algebraic Combinatorics/S&es Formelles et Combinatoire Alge- 
brique, FPSAC/SFCA 94, held at DIMACS during 23-27 May 1994. The conference 
was made possible by funding provided by DIMACS, the National Science Founda- 
tion, and the Minis&e des A&tires Etrangeres of France, and attracted an audience of 
approximately 180 attendees, consisting of graduate students, junior researchers, and 
senior researchers from Austria, Canada, Croatia, France, Germany, India, Israel, 
Japan, Mexico, The Netherlands, Russia, Sweden, and the United States. 
In response to the vitality of current research in algebraic combinato~~s and 
consistent with the theme of the FPSAC/SFCA series of annual conferences, the 1994 
meeting focused on algebraic combinatorics and its connections with enumeration, 
topology, geometry and theoretical computer science. The aim of FPSAC/SFCA 94 
was to offer a setting for professional interaction, hoping that the conference activities 
will expand the participants’ research interests and promote collaborations. The 
conference program consisted of invited survey lectures, contributed presentations, 
a problem session, and a software demonstration. Bibliographic recommendations 
provided by the invited speakers in connection with their lectures continue, at the time 
of this writing, to be available by anonymous ftp at dimacs.rutgers.edu in the directory 
pub/FPSAC_94/reading_ lists. 
The invited lectures were given by Louis Billera, Anders Bjomer, Ruth Charney, 
Maylis Delest, Philip Hanlon, David Jackson, Sergei Kerov, Christophe Reutenauer, 
and Sheila Sundaram. Articles by the invited speakers appear separately in the volume 
‘Algebraic Combinatorics: Formal Power Series and Algebraic Combinatorics/Series 
Formelles et ~ombinatoire Algebrique, 1994’ published by AMS~IMACS and 
edited by Louis Billera, Curtis Greene, Rodica Simion and Richard Stanley. 
The present volume of Discrete Mathematics contains a selection of contributed 
papers and open problems presented at the FPSAC/SFCA 94 conference. The 
thematic breadth of the conference is reflected by the range of subjects of the papers 
included here: enumeration in the context of polyominoes, graphs, permutations, set 
partitions and probability distributions; combinatorics of symmetric functions, tab- 
leaux, partially ordered sets, Coxeter systems, polytopes, and hypermaps. The open 
questions appearing in the final section of this volume were presented during the 
Problem Session of the conference, coordinated by Curtis Greene and Richard 
Stanley. 
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The organizers of FPSAC/SFCA 94, Louis Billera, Curtis Greene, Rodica Simion, 
and Richard Stanley, thank all the participants for their contributions and presence 
which made the conference program successful, and acknowledge their appreciation 
for the role played in the selection of contributed presentations by each of the other 
members of the Program Committee: Helene Bar&o, Elena Barcucci, Margaret 
Bayer, FranGois Bergeron, Jean Berstel, Lynne Butler, Jacques ~sa~~nien, Ira 
Gessel, Dominique Gouyou-Beauchamps, Laurent Habsieger, Pavol Hell, Adalbert 
Kerber, Carl Lee, Jeffrey Remmel, Volkmar Welker, Doron Zeilberger, and Giinter 
Ziegler. The organizers acknowledge the services provided by DIMACS and Rutgers 
University as hosts of FPSAC/SFCA 94, and express their special thanks to Gerard 
Duchamp, Jeff Kahn, Andrew Odlyzko, and Peter Winkler for their support with 
a variety of organizational matters. 
The editor is grateful to the authors and referees for their exceptional responsive- 
ness during the preparation of thii special volume of Discrete Mathematics, and to 
Richard Stanley for his attention to the preparation of the Open Problems ection. 
She thanks equally Alain Denise, Gerard Duchamp, Laurent Habsieger, Sheila 
Sundaram, and authors for sharing with her the task for providing bilingual abstracts 
of the articles. 
The editor wishes to extend her special thanks to M. Claude Wolff, Conseiller pour 
la science t la technologie at the French Embassy in Washington, D.C., for the 
interest he took in the success of FPSAC/SFCA 94, to Peter Hammer, Editor-in-Chief 
of Discrete Mathematics, for the ongoing relationship between this journal and 
FPSAC/SFCA and the privilege of serving as Guest Editor, and to Nelly Segal for her 
assistance throughout the editorial process. 
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